
The road to Damascus and family connections - May 2016 

In last month’s rambling episode I omitted to mention that I had actually been a member of St. 

Paul’s Cathedral choir – stupid old me. Though I expect from the context (my son getting baptised 

there etc) you put two and two together. A Vicar Choral (aka Lay Clerk) with organ-playing 

credentials  during the late 1960’s and early 70’s, I quickly found myself co-opted as unofficial fourth 

organist, for example when one of the three titulaires failed to appear, or fell suddenly sick. I also 

got dragged in occasionally to give one of the monthly organ recitals – not nearly as terrifying an 

experience as you might imagine. Playing for a service was much more nerve-wracking. Anyway, 

despite the Rev. George Sage’s ex cathedra  encomium from the Royal School of Church Music 

(ref:previous blog) I was keeping my hand (and foot) in. 

Why, then, is playing for service in St. Paul’s so daunting an experience? You may well ask…. just 

have a look at the logistics : 

 

See how far away those organ pipes are from the choir, and then those vast spaces above? The pipes 

and the vocal chords have to be perfectly balanced and synchronised to please God’s discerning ear. 

Not only that, but the organ is physically dispersed all over the shop - sorry, cathedral – mainly in 

two separate organ cases on either side of the chancel, flanking the choir. 

And there’s more – formerly a complete “thurifer” organ department, wafting fairylike sounds down 

the Chancel, graced the altar end, complemented by a heavy artillery section up in the dome, which 

is still in situ after the major 1977 rebuild. The altar organ no longer exists as such, but has been 

replaced by a far more practical “fanfare” organ at the west end, presumably with the prime 

purpose of welcoming royal visitors. So the pipework is literally spread all over the building. 

And where are you – the organist – sitting as you preside over this splotchy mish-mash? 

Bit like sticking a drawing-pin in a board, isn’t it? 
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Well – the answer used to be behind the pipework (you’re not going to believe this) on the lower 

case of the North Organ : 

 

Now, as you can just see below and to the left of the organ case, the 1977 rebuild sensibly included a 

detached console on ground level under the Dome, and there’s yet another console on the 

magnificent Grinling Gibbons gallery above the choir, from where this photograph is taken. So, two 

advantageously placed consoles in lieu of one with extremely limited aural and visual contact. Here’s 

the current console beneath the Dome:  

Five manuals plus 

pedalboard to 

control a vast 

plethora of 

pipework – 

basically seven 

organs under one 

roof, and of course 

one player.  

(And that’s quite 

apart from the two 

chamber organs 

they’ve got 

knocking around 

the Nave.) 
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Two incidents spring to mind in connection with my occasional experiences “behind bars” as it were, 

in the cramped organ loft. The first concerned a service where the cathedral was packed – two and a 

half thousand people - and Chris Dearnley, the then Organist, asked me to go up to accompany the 

final hymn. Now, the point is, when playing the organ and using the pipework within the north organ 

case, all you could hear was the gentle chiffing coming from immediately above your head. If you 

were using stops from other locations in the cathedral at the same time, you simply didn’t hear 

them. 

On this occasion – and it was an occasion (I forget what) I decided to announce the hymn using the 

Trompette militaire way up in the Dome to solo the melody, rousing the troops with a blast from the 

past. A dramatic coup, it worked a treat, and rang out nobly, precipitating the most fervent 

congregational singing I have ever heard. The only thing was that I’d inadvertently left the 

Trompette coupled through to the Great Organ, where I was playing nice fat juicy chords, but I’d 

absolutely no idea. All I could hear was what was happening in my immediate vicinity – diapasons 

and mixtures wheezing away agreeably around me, the worthy stuff of Anglican hymn 

accompaniment. 

Now, you need to know that St. Paul’s has a nine-second echo, so when I’d done, and the hymn was 

over, I settled back to enjoy the sonically receding tide. Aaaaaargh! An epic accompaniment had 

indeed been intended, but this was a thousand times louder than I had imagined: evidence of my 

folly returning again and again to torment me, resounding back and forth in the vaulting, around the 

Dome, the Chancel, the Nave – NINE SECONDS – do you know how long that is? Trembling, I peered 

through the little trapdoor from which organists could observe the state of processions etc, looked 

down and saw people spread-eagled, prostrate on the floor, fingers stuffed in their ears.  

Hmmm, could almost be a mosque, I thought….. 

And the other event concerned the late, great Sir John Pritchard, who was conducting Elgar’s Dream 

of Gerontius in St. Paul’s. I forget who were the soloists, but well remember the LSO and LSO chorus, 

whom I was required to accompany with a small but significant organ part. Once again, the hoary old 

problem of coordination raised its head, particularly as the massed forces on this occasion were 

ranged beneath the Dome. At daily services one managed to focus on the conductor in the choir 

stalls through an elaborate system of mirrors (never trust your ears), but under the Dome………no 

way for it but to open the little trapdoor and keep twisting back and forth through ninety degrees – 

music, conductor, music, conductor, music…..you get the idea.  

                            JP from my point of view………                                  …….. and me from his 
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Communicating in such circumstances as you can imagine is no easy matter, so when the rehearsal 

was over I went to check with the great man, but not before another - equally great - man had 

finished haranguing the chorus for its transparent ineptitude : Arthur Oldham, chorus master and 

stuff of legend. I didn’t know it then, but some 25 years later he was to appoint me his successor as 

chorus master of l’Orchestre de Paris – an appointment which was immediately overruled by the 

then general director of the orchestra, a fish named Wanda………sorry, a man named Hirsch.  Looking 

at the announcement of Hirsch’s own appointment a few years earlier, you can see who were the 

real movers and shakers in these typically French circles :  

Membre depuis 1993 du CSA, âgé de 51 ans, l'ancien administrateur de l'Opéra de Paris a été nommé 

hier par le conseil d'administration de l'Orchestre de Paris. Georges-François Hirsch avait été nommé 

au Conseil supérieur par François Mitterrand. Son successeur sera nommé par Jacques Chirac. 

Small point in farting against thunder, I thought, and let it go. 

Anyway, cut to the chase. I dashed down the stairs of the St. Paul’s organ loft, waited for Arthur to 

finish his homily and nabbed Pritchard, who was grinning from ear to ear at Oldham’s masterly 

performance.  

“Hello, I’m Errol Girdlestone.  I was playing the organ – was it OK?” JP looked me up and down, 

smiled beatifically, and said in his campest manner “Oh… oh….. it was quite wonderful…” 

He didn’t ask me what I was doing that evening, but I thought it prudent to get on my bike and ride 

home to Islington and the safety of my then wife. 

Maybe before we hit the road again you’ll forgive me if I just end with one little story about Harry 

Gabb, the assistant organist. He was never really much at ease conducting the choir – considerably 

more at home in the organ loft – and used visibly to get into a tiz during the minutes preceding the 

anthem, which, if a cappella, he was obliged to come down and conduct. He always kept one of 

these things at his side on the organ bench 

so that he could prep himself for 

the tempo of whatever he was 

about to conduct. He would then 

appear nervously at the organ loft 

door leading into the stalls, stride 

purposefully to his music stand 

between Decani and Cantoris, and 

fish around for the pitch pipe with 

which he had armed himself. Nine 

times out of ten it got stuck in his 

pocket, or disappeared up the 

sleeve of his surplice, so it usually 

took a while for him to get the 

anthem going. 

We all loved him anyway, and became quite used to waiting patiently, staring at the ceiling while 

Harry got himself sorted. However on one occasion he launched a pre-emptive strike from the organ 

loft by knocking the metronome from off its precarious perch on the organ bench. Whereupon of 

course it fell to the floor, instantly dismembering – disembowelling – itself all over the woodwork 
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between the bench and the wrought iron stairs descending from the loft. If you’re familiar with 

those good old-fashioned metronomes you’ll know they’re full of things that go bong or ping, 

whatever. After the initial crash as Harry’s beautiful 

antique timebomb hit the deck (don’t forget the nine-

second echo), inescapably the bits and pieces made their 

way towards the stairs, as Harry chased them around, 

muttering four-letter expletives which he mistakenly 

assumed nobody could hear. 

You can imagine the delight of our boy choristers as the 

cogs, springs, and weights made their separate ways down 

the iron staircase. Not to mention Harry’s exquisite choice 

of vocabulary as he tried unsuccessfully to grab them. 

Just as you thought it was all over a minute later (felt like 

hours, albeit thoroughly enjoyable ones), there’d be one 

more valedictory bong, ping, or twang, followed by 

scrabbling sounds and more muttered expletives from 

Harry. 

They’ve probably pulled that staircase down now – no 

further need for it with the two spanking new organ 

consoles.  

In any event it surely merits a plaque to commemorate the 

event. And Harry, bless him. 

 

AND – one parting shot, as you’ve noticed me dropping names as fast as Harry did metronomes – did 

you know that my ancestor, Lord Nelson, was buried in St. Paul’s? 


